| 1  | Baxter Mutual Water Co.                      |
| 2  | Chavez, Efren                               |
| 3  | Granite Construction Company                |
| 4  | Holliday Rock Co., Inc.                     |
| 5  | LITTLE ROCK SAND AND GRAVEL, INC.           |
| 6  | Qarmout, Elias                              |
| 7  | Saint Andrew's Abbey, Inc., Roe 623         |
| 8  | The Frank and Yvonne Lane Family Trust, Dated March 5, 1993 as Restated July 20, 2000 |
| 9  | The George and Charlene Lane Family Trust   |
| 10 | White Fence Farms Mutual Water No 3         |
| 11 | GENE BAHLMAN                                |
| 12 | WILLIAM BARNES                              |
| 13 | WILLIAM BARNES AS TRUSTEE OF BARNES FAMILY TRUST |
| 14 | JULIE BARNES                                |
| 15 | THOMAS BOOKMAN                              |
| 16 | JOHN CALANDRI FARMS                         |
| 17 | SON RISE FARMS                              |
| 18 | SAL CARDILE                                 |
| 19 | CONNIE CARDILE                              |
| 20 | RAMIN ZOMORODI                              |
| 21 | GENZ DEVELOPMENT                            |
| 22 | CASTLE RANCH ESTATE                         |
| 23 | ALEKS BAHARLO                               |
| 24 | STEVEN GODDE                                |
| 25 | STEVEN AND LAWRENCE GODDE AS TRUSTEES OF FORREST GODDE TRUST |
| 26 | ROBERT GORRINDO                             |
| 27 | ROBERT GORRINDO AS TRUSTEE OF GORRINDO FAMILY TRUST |
| 28 | PHILLIP GORRINDO                            |
1 LAURA GRIFFIN
2 LEONARD "LEN" GRIFFIN (DECEASED)
3 JANE HEALY
4 HEALY FARMS
5 HABOD (JOHN) JAVADI
6 ESPIE MEDELLIN
7 BRADLEY AND NINA MATSON
8 BILLIE J. DICKEY AND RANDALL DICKEY
9 HARLAN D. WILLIAMS, TRUSTEE
10 EVERT KEMPENAAR
11 VIKI KEMPENAAR
12 BARBARA BENCHOFF
13 CLEMENT (TOM) ORSOLANO
14 MARK W. BENZ AND NANCY L. BENZ
15 GLEN BRITTLER
16 GLEN BRITTLER AS TRUSTEE OF BRITTLER TRUST
17 JAMES BRIDWELL
18 ELIZABETH BRIDWELL
19 IRMA-ANN CARLE TRUST
20 EDDY CASTELLANOS
21 CANDACE M. CASTELLANOS
22 C. LOUISE CLOSE
23 R. CLOSE
24 JOSEPH DAVIS
25 DONNA PETTUS-DEVANS
26 RICHARD DENNING
27 ANTHONY DENNING/RAIRDEN
28 KATHRYN DENNING/RAIRDEN

EXHIBIT ONE
FORM INTERROGATORIES (SET ONE)
1. DOLAN FAMILY TRUST
2. MARGARET DOLAN, TRUSTEE OF DOLAN FAMILY TRUST
3. LAWRENCE DEAN EVANS
4. SUSAN EVANS
5. RUTH FINDLEY
6. LEAH FRANKENBERG
7. INGRID FULCHER
8. WALTER GRABE
9. NANCY GRABE
10. WESLEY GRAY
11. LOIS GRAY
12. ALETHA GROSSMAN
13. MARY LOUISE HOPKINS
14. FORROST WAYNE
15. JEAN INDART
16. JAMES LEER
17. DIANA LEER
18. KERRY LENSING
19. VALERIE LENSING
20. DENNIS MCWILLIAMS
21. DIANE MCWILLIAMS
22. KEITH MARKS
23. JUST MARKS
24. BRADLEY MATSON
25. NINA MATSON
26. LARRY MICK
27. JACK MILBURN
28. MARIANNE MILBURN
1 ADELE MILBURN
2 MILBURN FAMILY TRUST
3 LYMAN MOMENY
4 MARILYN MOMENY
5 CHESTER OLIN
6 MARIANNE OLIN
7 ANDREW OLSON
8 KALIE VAN METER
9 RICHARD PASSMORE, JR.
10 VANCE POMEROY
11 KIMBERELY POMEROY
12 JOHN POSTON
13 PATRICIA POSTON
14 DIANA RODNEY
15 SUZANNE RICHTER
16 RAFAEL ROMERO
17 MARTIWIANA SANDOVAL
18 LAWRENCE SCHILLING
19 MARY SCHILLING
20 LORRAINE SHONE
21 JACK SIMENSEN
22 BARBARA SIMENSEN
23 RONALD SUGAJSKI
24 SHARON SUGAJSKI
25 GLENN TAYLOR
26 RUDOLP TURK
27 RULOP TURK AS TRUSTEE OF TURK TRUST
28 PAMELA TURK
MARIE UNINI
ROBERT LECLAIR
MICHAEL WEATHERBIE
MICHAEL WEATHERBIE AS TRUSTEE OF WEATHERBIE TRUST
DOLOROES WEATHERBIE
ANTHONY WEST
MARY WEST
RONALD WHITT
LOUISE WHITT
ROBERT WISE
ROBERT WITT
EVELYN WITT
BEVERLY A. KINDIG
EUGENE V. KINDIG
PAUL S. KINDIG
SHARON R. KINDIG
DR. SAMUEL KREMEN
JOSE MARIA (JOHN) MARITORENA
JOSE MARIA (JOHN) MAITORENA AS TRUSTEE OF MARITORENA LIVING TRUST
MARIE PIERRE MARITORENA
RICHARD H. MINER
NEBEKER RANCH
R&M RANCH, INC.
JOHN RECA
ADRIENNE RECA
MABEL SELAK
JEFFREY L. SIEBERT
NANCEE J. SIEBERT
1  VULCAN LANDS INC
2  VULCAN MATERIALS COMPANY
3  WILLOW SPRINGS COMPANY (NON-PROFIT)
4  RICHARD NELSON
5  MIKE NELSON
6  DONNA WILSON
7  NINA J. WILSON